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2 messages

ijamh staff <ijamh@um.edu.my> Fri, Feb 24, 2012 at 2:12 PM
To: Andries VanAarde <Andries.VanAarde@up.ac.za>
Cc: Suraya Sintang <suraya@ums.edu.my>, nor_adina@yahoo.com, adiputra_sue@yahoo.com.my, Nurhansah Senin <nurhansahsenin@gmail.com>

Dear Prof Andries Van Aarde,

I would like to submit an article to be published in your respective journal.

As attached is the article titled "Dialogue of al-Hikmah: Generating Harmony in Muslim Non-Muslim Relations"

I am looking forward to your favorable reply.

Thank you.

Regards,
Associate Professor Dr Khadijah Mohd Khambali @ Hamball
Department of Aqidah & Islamic Thought
Academy of Islamic Studies
University of Malaya
Kuala Lumpur
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Andries VanAarde <Andries.VanAarde@up.ac.za> Fri, Feb 24, 2012 at 4:39 PM
To: rochelle@acosis.co.za
Cc: ijamh@um.edu.my, Carusta VanderMerwe <Carusta.VanderMerwe@up.ac.za>

Dear Rochelle,

Please, upload the article in attachment on behalf of its authors, and processed it in order for me to appoint peer reviewers. If approved, this article would be scheduled for potential publication in HTS Volume 69 Issue 1, 2013. AGV Aarde/HTS is responsible for the page fees.

Yours sincerely,

Andries van Aarde

HTS Editor

Andries G. van Aarde
Honorary Professor
Faculty of Theology
University of Pretoria
Lynnwood Road
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